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The International Society for the Advancement of Respiratory Psychophysiology (ISARP) 
developed from the loose confederation of scientists and clinicians meeting annually in either 
Europe or the United Kingdom since 1981. The Toronto meeting marked the 14th 
International Symposium on Respiratory Psychophysiology, and the first occasion these 
meetings were held in North America. ISARP's second annual meeting attracted 60 
participants from 13 countries, and was held as a satellite to the 35th annual meeting of the 
Society for Psychophysiological Research.  

The Program Committee included Andrew Harver, Harry Kotses, Ronald Ley, and Beverly 
Timmons. Preconference preparations were made possible by the generous support of the 
Department of Psychology, University of North Carolina, Charlotte as well as by the 
assistance provided through the Society for Psychophysiological Research and the American 
Psychological Society.  

Three Invited Addresses (Hans Folgering, The Netherlands, "Rehabilitation of patients with 
exercise hypoxemia;" David G. Stubbing, Canada, "Assessing impairment, disability, and 
handicap in chronic lung disease;" and, Robert B. Banzett, United States, "Hypercapnia-
induced air hunger") served to complement 50 abstracts distributed among two symposia, 
three panel sessions, and a poster symposium.  

Two half-day workshops (Diana M. Innocenti on "Identification of individual breathing 
patterns and introduction to the re-education of dysfunctional patterns in hyperventilation, 
asthma, and emphysema," and Richard N. Gevirtz on "Respiratory and psychophysiological 
factors in the diagnosis and treatment of functional cardiac and panic disorders") preceded the 
scientific program.  

The range of clinical and research interests of the speakers and workshop leaders mirrored the 
Society's purpose to promote and advance knowledge of the interrelationships between 
psychological and physiological aspects of respiration in research and application.  

The Society's third annual meeting will be held August 26-27, 1996 in Nijmegen, The 
Netherlands. The 1996 conference committee invites submissions of abstracts from 
researchers and clinicians concerning all aspects of breathing relevant to both basic and 
applied respiratory psychophysiology.  

Information about the 15th International Symposium on Respiratory Psychophysiology may 
be obtained from either Hans Folgering (Univ. Longcentrum Dekkerswald, Postbus 9001, NL 
6560 GB Groesbeek, The Netherlands; FAX: 31 24 68 59290) or Cornelius Wientjes (E-mail: 
wientjes@tm.tno.nl). General information about the Society may be directed to Andrew 
Harver (FAX: 704-547-3096; E-mail: arharver@unccvm.uncc.edu).  

 
 
 


